
As a result of this statement the deficit from the Native 
Revenue Account must be balanced not from the general Rates as in the 
case of Coloured and European townships but from beer hall profits. 
Grants-in-aid to charitable Institutions and also Indirect Administration 
by the Town Clerk and the City Treasurer and Audit are to be a charge 
against Native Revenue Account. Rent charges have also been reduced at 
the locations as a result of this. Thus it I f clear that if  Africans 
want social services, good housing, medical services, milk, sports 
clubs, and so on, they must pay for them directly through rents and 
profits from kaffir beer monopoly.

What is done in other towns can be gleaned from the Johannesburg 
"Star" of the 8th August, 1959.

The underscoring is mine for emphasis.

"BEER HALL KROFITS FOR NATIVE SERVICES. EAST RAND MUNICIPALI
TIES TO EXTEND CENTRES. ILLICIT TRAFFIC DECREASES."

"All along the last Rand Municipal budgets for 1939/40 provide 
increased health services, sports grounds and better housing 
for natives, and to the European ratepayers relief from most 
of the burden of providing municipal services for the natives 
liL their area."

"The origin of this *new deal* lies In the municipal monopoly 
of the sale of kaffir beer, which was accepted with so much 
misgiving by municipalities when it was virtually thrust on 
them 18 months ago,"

"Kafir beer is becoralnr, bl£ business for the municipalities, 
with profits in some cases of more than 100# and a rapidly 
increasing: turn-over. By law these profits, like all other 
revenue derived from natives, can only be spent on natives."

Win the past, the revenue from natives has been low and the 
native revenue account has been balanced with difficulty or 
subsidised from general revenue. The extension of health 
services in the locations and the provision of better housing 
under sub-economic loans imposed a further drain on the account."

" In this last year, as beer halls became established, municipa
lities have had the revenue they expected from the sale of 
beer doubled and trebled and in the case of Boksburg Increased 
tenfold,"
r -r r  n  I .  r -  ■ r  -■ n m m m  ^

"All .Last Rand towns are extending tnelr beer halls, opening 
new branch canteens or replacing temporary bullclncs by per
manent halls, with which are combined native social centres."

" The success of the sc'neme from the social welfare aspect seems 
*o less assured. Officials agree that there has been a con
siderable falling off In brewing of illicit  liquor."

"Mr. E.Baker, superintendent of the Boksburg location, has made 
careful observations to determine the effect of the municipal 
beer hall on the natives’ spending power. So far, there has 
been no falling off in the business of traders dealing with 
natives. The money which previously went to ♦liquor Queens1 
now goes to the municipality."

"Boksburg*8 example is being followed to a greater or lesser 
extent by all Sast Rand towns. The native beer hall and 
business and social centre, which was built at a cost of 
approximately £16,000 and was opened in November last year, was 
the first of its kind in the TranraWil."



"The scheme goes far beyond the beer halls and the native 
eating houses required by law. It is a modem social centre 
in which provision has be^n made for all types of native 
shops, for a general writing room and for a comfortable 
eating house. This centre has become srixmsxt alaost a club 
for Boksburg natives."

"Stands and shops ere leased by natives who carry on all the 
trading apart from the sale of beer."

"Before establishing the beer hall, Boksburg councillors and 
officials studied the schemes in Maritzburg, Pinetown and 
Durban."

"East year Boksburg made a profit equal to ap roximately 
170 per cent. The total revenue was £8,533; the amount 
anticipated in the budget at the beginning of the financial 
year was £800. In the present financial year the Council 
expects the cost to be £5,125, and the revenue to be £10,750, 
leaving a profit of about 110 per cent.”

"The Council is considering the establishment of two branch 
beer halls, one to the north and one to the west of the town.”

"Nigel Beer Hall"

"A substantial Increase in the consumption of kafir beer has 
been recorded kt Nigel, where a £2,300 brewery and beer hall 
incorporating a milk bar was completed at fiharterston, the 
Nigel location, more than 12 months ago."

"In addition to the main beer hall, a depot has been established 
near the centre of the town."

"The town depot was so popular, it was enlarged only a few 
months ago. Further additions will probably be made shortly."

"Prom monthly average sales of £140> tVie average has jumped 
in a few months to between £350 and £400.' A profit of more 
than £400 has been budgeted for this year."

"Mr. W.Melnick, in his budget sppech, said the native revenue 
fund showed an estimated deficit of £1,775. It was hoped 
that the beer hall returns would increase and assist in re
ducing that deficit."

"The Springs Town Council is to follow a policy of combining 
beer halls with social and recreational facilities for natives 
It will be put into operation with the establishment of a 
chat* of beer halls at a cost of £12,000, a scheme which has 
been adopted in principle by the Town Council."

"A main beer hall will be built next to the larfle sports ground 
provided by the Council for residents of Paynevilie native 
township last year. The Council Intends to provide recreational 
facilities, if possible at the threp subsidiary h»f»r hull at"

" A main beer hall will be built next to the large one. The 
central beer hall will Incorporate a brewery, an eatlnR^TTotise 
a-n~c Q will cost *h fbbTn~T^~s?iFaTfnary beer
h&llfc will each cost £2,000.

" The sites proposed for the subsidiary beer halls are at 
Nuffield Industrial township, on the trading sites west of
Selection Park and near the municipal compound at Geduld. 
subject to the necessary approval."



"A temporary beer hall was first opened at Payneville on 
January 1, last year. This year allowance has been made on 
the estimates for a revenue of £6,500 of which £1,268 will be 
profit."

"Brakpan .Expenditure."

"The Brakpan native beer hall, which was opened about the begin- 
ing of January, and at a cost of about £3,000 has bo exceeded 
expectations that it has already been decided to treble its 
size by the expenditure of an additional £6,700."

"The present hall will be converted Into an eating house and the 
new hall is to be attached to the present building."

"Mr. A.Oidley Moorf, Chairman of the Finance and General Purposes 
Committee of the Council, said in his budget speech that in 
future revenue from the beer halls would more than balance the 
native revenue accounts and enable the Council to provide many 
facilities for the location."

"Benoni's first native Beer hall was establisied in January 
last year in a temporary building near the location. The 

Council has decided to extend the scheme considerably."

"A branch beer canteen Is to be established in the old Phoenix 
hotel premises near Cloverdene smallholdings. This will serve 
the large native population working on the mines and in the 
brickfields north of Benoni."

"The Council is considering the establishment of another beer 
hall to the east of the town near the Kleinfontein compound.
The Council also has in view a scheme for erecting a permanent 
beer hall and social centre on the site of the present beer 
hall. This will probably cost about £15,000 and M i l  Include 
a milk bar and a soup kitchen."

"Germiston Beer Halls."

"Germiston, with a native population of approximately 55,000, 
already has three beer halls, and the Council is establishing 
two new halls and will build a central beer hall when the site 
of the location has been decided."

"The two new halls will cost ebout £1,100 each and the whole of 
this cost is being met out of one year’ s profit on the sale of 
native beer. One hall, near Fisher’ s Hill, will serve the 
northern area and the other will be near the western industrial 
sites."

"In the financial year just ended the revenue of £8,115 from 
the beer halls was nearly twice as much as the estimated revenue. 
Of the surplus for the year on the native revenue account of 
£4,162, all but £847 was accounted for by the profit on the sale 
of beer."

"The whole 6’f this surplus has been carried forward to bring the 
accumulated supplus in the native revenue account of £11,804. Th« 
Council has been able to accumulate this surplus because normal 
expenditure on the location has been withheld to a certain extent 
pending rebuilding or the removal of the location."

"Better Services"

■Increased expendltagy during the yer_r l !m .4 0  „ou]d have neant



"meant a deficit on the year of something like €1.500 If  
normal revenue ras not supplemented bv profits from the 
bef.r halls . Because of these -profits the Council 18 able 
to budget for an Increase of about £500 on health services 
to the location and for considerable Increases under the 
heads of road construction, street watering and general 
administration expenses."

"This year the revenue from tie beer lalls is estimated at 
£12,500 out of tie profit, two new beer canteens are to be 
constructed at a cost of about £2,220 leaving a net profit 
which is estimated conservatively at £1,654."

"Some idea of the profits of the municipal monopoly pre given 
by the approximate revenue and expenditure figure for 
Germiston last year."

"The net expenditure was £3,800 and revenue £8,115, pivlng 
a profit of 110 per cent."

"This year the net profit is expected to be about 45 per cent."

This quotation was chosen for its clear statement of policy, 
that is, aims and objects of, and reasons for, municipal beer mono
poly by the various municipal autnorities themselves. It saves us 
t*ie task of attempting to interpret tais policy from personal obser
vation and experience. It removes tie possibility of our being mis
understood or our being charged of exaggeration or misinterpretation 
of the policy.

This statement makes painful reading for us and for those who 
place essential value on every man as of God»s making Irrespective of 
race or colour. The poHcv seems callous, unchristian and undemocra
tic with little regard for hlman decency for all of which our men, 
European am! Non-Iuropean have Volunteered to fight and die, 1f need 
be, up North.

It seems to disregard or ignor fundamental principles of 
Christianity, democracy and taxation.

On Christian principles, one would have expected a strong and 
uncompromising protest against a policy that exploits the people’ s 
vices for profit in order to provide t̂ ie health and social welfare 
of the people and, perhaps, improve their viitues.

It is disappointing to find that our Christian conscience has 
been disturbed only in so far as control and use of such profits are 
concerned.

Politically, though our country is a democracy such a policy 
of municlpla beer sale monopoly has been forced upon, and dictated to, 
the voteless, voiceless African millions by the voters of South 
Africa. And it may be persisted on even against their protestations 
if  it suits certain interests and maintains the calculated and desired 
levels in race relations.

The policy seems to disregard all principles of modern basis 
of general taxation, namely, ability to pay. Municipal taxation, as 
we know it, is based fundnmentaly on rateable assets and services.
T^iis municipal beer monopoly policy disregards this and indirectly 
taxes the poorest of the poor to provide their own welfare through 
beer sales.

The principle seems to be, if  natives want milk for their 

children, they must drink more beer. If  they want adequate health
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health and social welfare services from municipalities with beer 
halls, they must drink beer. It is a policy of vices paying for 
virtues.

As the Co -'issloners will note from this newspaper cutting, it 
18 being advised to put milk bars, soup kitchens, restaurants , in 
or adjacent to beer halls. Beer halls are planned to be erected near 
African sports clubs. These places are referred to as social Centres 
for the social welfare of Africans.

What new moral and ethical standards white Sout’T Africa ts 
setting up for he-rself and the African people! WHat repercussion 
we may expect 1

We are told that South Africa has assumed for herself the 'trus
teeship1 of the African people for whom she has adopted the policy 
outlined above. Note BOtBe of the fruits. In the five years 1935-1939 
accT ding to the Union year Book figures, there were 345,990 convic
tions for illegal possession of ’Native iiquor'. 21,183 for other 
liquor and for 1938 and 1939, 74,125 convictions for drunkenness.
Taking these convictions into consideration with convictions under 
the other special native legal disabilities and restrictions not 
mentioned nere, it can be seen that these sanxlcistirsM: laws for 
'natives only' are unexcelled anywhere in the world in their pro
duction of crime and manufacture of criminals, among South African 
natives.

The administration of these special la^s take up most valuable 
time of both police and magistrates and must strain the patience of 
both* Mass arrests and mass trials of Africans which are more the 
rule than the exdeptlon under these circumstances, must inevitably 
lead to miscarriage of justice which does not seem uncommon In our 
country.

Two pertinant questions arise from this analysis which Congress 
would like to ask on benalf of the African people. Would decent 
.Europeans, including the Commissioners, recommend for tTeir wives, 
sons, and daughters, milk-bars, cafes, restaurants and soup kitchens 
in bottle stores? What would a court of justice do to a trustee who 
entertains his ^ard in beer halls or bottle stores instead of schools?

I leave the answer to the Christian conscience of South Africa.

If  Africans were paid a living and economic wage there would 
be no cause for the country to stoop down to such questionable 
expediences for the promotion of the welfare of the African peonle.
The African would thus be enabled to pay his way like other people.

In conclusion, Congress would recommend

1. Abolition of Municipal beer hall monopoly policy,
(a) Uge 0 f existing breweries to supply African Licencees 

to retail beer,

2. Africans licensed to run canteens or taverns for single men 
domestic servants, and hostel dwellers,

3 * a°policy BreWing 1,0r famllies locations and townships as

(a) No restriction in alcoholic content of domestic beer, 
b Possession of liquor of any kind by an African no crime.

(c Penalty for selling without a licence.

(d)-Drunkenness and/or disturbance of public peace an offence.

18. 4. A b o lit io n /.,,..



4. Abolition of Police raids and power of search.
5. Unrestricted sale of sprouted grain or yeast.
6. Allowing any person who so desires to be supplied 

from licensed Canteens.
7. Other liquors to be made available to all those who 

desire it.

8. Milk bars, cafes, restaurants, soup kitchens,and 
sports clubs to be away from been canteens.

9. We have said nothing about the disposal of beer profits 
as our policy seeks to eliminate this temptation which 
demoralises all the people white and black and further 
impoverishes the African economically and spiritually,

10. Native Revenue Account should be balanced from General 
Hates like all other sections of the community.

South Africa is paying too much attention to penal sanctions 
against the Africans. Thousands of pounds are spent on police to 
persecute and prosecute them and magistrates to sentence them for 
things that are not crimes for other sections. Gaols for accomoda
tion of A f"^an s  under these special legal disabilities have cost the 
country more than has been spent on schools for African children.

We further recommend as an enlightened, counter and progre
ssive policy

A. Raising of the economic status of the Africans based on 
a living wage and cost of living on modern standards 
instead of race or cdlcrar.
(a) Wa^e determinations for Industry.
(b) iBBCovement of o nditions of farm labour.
(c) Land made available for occupation by Africans with 

all forms of tenure, free-hold, lease-hold, and
so forth.

(fl) Relieving congestion in the reserves.
(e) Mines waf’es must be increased to keep pace with the 

rise on cost of living of families.
( f) Government Departments and Municipalities must give 

a lead based on cost of living of families, and 
increasing wants of a developing community. The basic 
unit for wage determination being family requirements 
under modern conditions.

(g) Recognition of organised Native trade Unions by the 
Department of Labour with privileges and Immunities 
pertaining to such organisations among Europeans.

(h) Abolition of Pass Laws, Matter's and Servants' Act, 
Native Service Contract Act, and all restrictions 
contained in the Native Laws Admendments Act pertain
ing to freedom of movement of labour and freedom to 
sell one's labour.

B. Employment of Africans in skilled trades according to 
ability with adequate remuneration.

C. Education.

(a) Establishment of public schools for Africans, to 
develop character and intelligence through formal 
discipline,

(b) Opening up of recreational facilities to develop 
wholesome social attitudes.

(c) Use of all social legislation for the benefit of 
all women and children irrespective of race or co
lour.



ffe have put our case frankly and clearly, so that the 
full facts will be known by all concerned. We hate to see the 
foundations of future development of our country being laid on 
questionable, sandy*, ground, ethically and morally. We want 
them laid solidly on the rock bottom of fair play; a living 
and economic wage for all to buy their reasonable requirements; a 
liberal public school system of education for descipline and 
efficient service; equality of opportunity.for all.in  the State 
as well as freedom of the subject. f
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diet GctOtMT, 1941.

2b The OroCitors and Shareholders.

Dear 8fer/^iedaa»

In subdttlng tic icvenue Account anl Balance 
Sheet sate up to the 30tfc eptenber 1941 I wlah to corz&nt ae 
follow s*

a*

Ttm Incaic of the cocpanj far the cuarter ended 
30th eptodtar 1&41 has decreased sflBsiderably cssing to the 
buses being In a bad state of repair, ivry tripe nave been lost 
die to continual tnrcakdotsr;. 1 must point out tbst your ..e venue 
will continue to drop unless new buses are obtained.

2i* cost of ■lotslnlcr srfl running the buns has 
decreased over £10 0 . as cmpared wlfn the previous quarter; 
tills Is i.rdnly duo to the ract that the tuses were not used to 
tbs same extent as before: Tor instance, the cost of petrol rod 
oil bos dropped tg approximately £75.0.0.

It Is regrettable, however t that the wooes have 
not decreased proprotlonatoly because I n& not permittee to sus
pend the drivers and conductors without giving a ueek»s notice.

Ihe administrative and flBnerol char/ies luve 
similarly demeaned ty &&o?jt cec. for t&  quarter. 2 *  Judicial 
ra*mner«s Bsmratloc has deenisasd ter O f , owlnc to the decrease 
In takings of over £300 o£ ccnparod with the previous eisrtsr.

Judicial tsmmiw** renuneration has, as in the past, been 
calculated on t3» basis of 5 per cert, of the cash received.

I would point out that vour Judicial imxnsr's 
services have been a m  onerus due to ths preset difficulties 
or the Coapany ^d  I wish to state that tie recsnaratlfln tor 
tiiQ quarter under review, as provided in the acoo jnts, is not 
In opinion oomnsurate slth the wot art responrl&iiit:: y.

Jt

/  *s I



as your Juilclal i&m &r  realised that a loss 
mild be sustained durine: tftis raarter, a aseting of share
holders was called durinr ^ptedber for the purpose of advising 
sharebolders ot the position, feveral propositions sere out 
forrrard but so far nothing definite t o  been finalised. Tails 
aatter 5s again referred to under tire beading of ’General’}.

b.

3-q&3Kg : • * * « *  . '

Ws tbar buses at t&e Coopany new stand In the 
books at £340 after srlting off .iapnsciatian of 230 for the 
quarter. Of these four buses only two are at present in cosh 
mission, use of Bus !ftnft*r 4 was discontlnuDa severajbonths 
age as pasaentBrs refused to board that bus. as they wore veil 
aarare or tt& nicer tainty of arriving at their destination in 
tins.

Bis Muober a bets been condecuea by tne Munici
pality as unfit for service, abe expense entailed of putting 
tfce bub in order is, in m  opinion, not justifiable* « a i * »  
sides I do not wlsn to incur a liability of over *50 in re-

other 13us o w e  for the teoperenr use of use one com  acute 
on a woeKly basis or §SJ5#C, liett, to be paid until use can
be 3Bde of this certificate by tsto oomjany.

During ths quarter M r  review, to  î siiclpel 
Licence of £47.5,0. had, to I wculd reislrsd you that
over £200 has to be found for Licences end insurances at the 
end of the year#

s a a ^Y

Ba Us&illtans bave increased by over £35 since 
the last l&Lmce Sheet. I haw triad to discontinue buying 
goods on credit and *ish to pay cash for goods out oT t*# felly 
taking until such tlm  as ikaa? that a schaae has bean adopted 
to place the Company on a sounder footing.

c . m m :z »

^  ^  « 1 need^^ar^ly stress the seriousness of tha posi
tion of ti» cotapany which was pointed out to the shareholders 
at the E»cting previously referred to.

folloss S«
2be proposals mde at the meeting were as

(1) Ije issue of Jebentures to ths extent of 
£1500.

(3) The sale <£ tto Oornganies assets to a new 
Gospsny with a share capital of 210,000.

<S) Liquldatlctt.

/  AS



as to (1) TTb Issue of £isoo Debentures:

M s  scherje, In sy opinion, would be satis
factory if tli© ajnount were In the neighbourhood of £3000, 
insteoa of £1500. Before aortgaglne the aompanyfs property 
provision should be raade for payment in fullof tee creditor* s 
claims ana at least £2000 would be required for the purchase of 
at least too m i buses*

a s  to (2 ) M >  " r  " T T f 1*  W j P

it appears that them Is a lar^e section of the 
chsreholdfflrs who are against the scheme submitted by ir. afcholo 
whereby a new Company woulu be floated to take over the assets 
and Liabilities of the existing Company. Objections to
this schema appear to be:-

(a) that no provision is made in the proposed 
schene for existir^ shareholders to acquire
shares in the new Company.

(b) it , Lathole would be in a position to sell 
his shares to a rival bus ouner and in this 
way the minority of shareholders would hsro 
no protection.

I understand vr. Mathde Is agreeable to 
Ster0iiolfiffl*s to subscribe for shares in tbs proposed new 
on the basis of their present share holdings and as to tfra 
tection of the minority re 3s prepared to undertake not to 
his shares for a period of two years (except in the case of 
of insolvency).

a s  to (3) LlcuMatlon:

Tbe majority of shareholders appear to be parti- 
cularly averse to any sufpestion which would mean the sale of tf» 
Joripeny*s Certificates. areholders must therefore maise up 
their minds as to which of the former two suggestions is to be 
adopted, and 1 oust a&k you not to delay as the position of the 
Conpany will not be improved with further delay.

D. QQHGWCm.

_  Subject to the foregoing reaarfes, I Hereby certify
that the Balance Sheet as at the 30til September, 1941. reflects a 
true wsX correct view of tha state of the -craporiyfs affairs ac
cording to the best of m  inrormation, ana I rurttier certify that 
trio avenue xcoint for tie charter ended 30th seotesber 1941. 
reflects a true and correct view of the company*s income and Ex
penditure for that period, end thaTjtne accounts are fully vouched 
ana correctly stated.
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order
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£tt. 13.10.
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fcifc* 13*10*

Judicial itenaoer  ̂ -•©«£ HI. 11. 0.

Hocit accrued 8. 0. 0.

irate accounts Incurred
Judicial Memst# M s. JLJ-

£83G. S. 1.

soo. o, o.

336* 8# X.

0 3 3 6 . 6 . 1 .

y g g & j a r e

Balance as at 1st July 1941 270. o. 0, 

Lass: Btpr*«5&tioo 3^  Q«._Q.
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Licences sn£ Insurances etc.
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j m

Balance as par Account
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i
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37. a. 3*
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